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記）致光學閱讀撫無法辨識答案者，其後果一律由考生自行負貴。

其他應考規則、遠規處理及扣分方式，請自行詳閱准考證明上「國立 

清華大學試場規則及違規處理辦法」，無法因本試題封面作答注意事項 

中未列明而稱未知悉。
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Part I: Please choose TWO of 化e 化Mowing critical st:atements. For each 

s1:atement，wi*ke a cogent shoH; essay in which you assess its implications 化r 

Ikerary and critical sUidies. (60%)

"M饼如的五 a做i  •化口化)巧（1961) is a sUidy of t:he prehistoy and early history of

psychiatry. The model of structuralist ethnology is 打oticeable in t:he means of 

analyzing discourse and in the methodical distantiation from one，s own culUire. The 

subtitle already lays claim 化 a critique of reason: TTie m 从6^ 各6

〇/灰 化  Foucault wa打ts to show how the phe打ome打〇打 of madness has been 

constituted as a mental ill打ess since 化e end of 化e eight;een化 century. With this goal 

in mind， he reco打structs the his化ry of 化e ri化 of t:he discourse in which psychiatrist 

of 化e nin別een化 a打d twentieth centuri巧化化 about madness. What makes his book 

111〇化化an a wide-range sUidy of culUii*al his化ry by a his化rian of science is a 

philosophical interest in madness as a phenomeno打 complementary 化 reason. A 

reaso打 that has become monological holds mad打ess at arm，s le打gth from itself so as 

safely 化 gain mas 化 ry ofit as an object cleansed of rational subjectivity,"

"At the fbrefront of such culUiral revolutio打 stand those whom Gramci 1:emis t:he 

‘organic，intellectuals: those wrUers, political leader's and 化eoi*eticians who a化 

化em化Ives products of 化e rising social class ra化er 化an remnants of 化e old. Brought 

化 unwonted prominence by 化e upheavals of hisU)ry， tied 化化e progressive class by 

perso打al as well as ideolo呂ical bo打ds, this f〇rga打ic3 i打telligentsia will do more tha打 

reflect the interests of those for whom it speaks: it will prove an active force in the 

very framing of such in把化sts, shaping 化em int:o a ^world view’ by deep differences 

of st;yle, origin and status，化e organic intelle別uals become a fbcus in which the new 

cl幻ss may fmd its fragmentary imi3ulses u打ited,江 medium in which it achieves 

self-consciousness."

^There are countless forms of narrative in the world. First of all, there is a prodigious 

variety of geni:es， each of which branches out into a variety of media， as if all 

substances could be relied upo打 to accommodate ma打,s stories. Amo打呂 the vehicles of 

打arrative are articulated language, whether oral or written, pictures, still or moving, 

gesUKes， and an ordered mixUire of alUhose substa打ces; narrative is prese打t in myth， 

lege打d，fables，talcs， short stories, epics，history， tra呂edy， drame [suspe打se drama]， 

comedy, pantomime, paintings (in Santa Ursula by Carpaccio, for instance),
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stained-glass windows, movies, local news，conversation. Moreover, in 化is infi打ke 

variety of forms, it is present at all times, i打 all places, in all societies; indeed 

打arrative starts with the very history of mankind; there is not, there has 打ever bee打 

过打芦116化， any people without narrative; all classes， all human 呂roups, have 化eir 

s化ries, and very ofte打化0化訂ories are enjoyed by men of diffe化nt and even opposke 

cultural b过ckgrounds: narrative remai口s largely unconcerned wkh good or bad 

Iherature. Like life it化If, it is 化ere, international, transhisU)rical, transculUiral.，，

Part II; The fbllowing passages are 化ken out oHhe beginning of Scott 

Fitzgerald，s 伤 ‘efl/ 仿说々少（1925). It is 化Id by Nick Carraway, who iserves as

the narra化r in 化 e s化ry about Gatsby, our pro化gonist. Please read 化 rough 

these passages and tell us how he characterizes himself according to his own 

re打ections. Discuss also how this charac化lization might help us read the 化st of 

化e s化ry and whe化cr or not he has successfully built up his credential as the 

main narra化r of 化e s<:ory. (40〇/〇)

I打 my younger and more V山nerable years 

bee打 Uiming over in my mind ever since.

father 呂ave advice that I've

"Whenever you feel like criticizi打g any 0打e，" he told me， "just remember that all the 

people in this world have打't had the advantages that youVe had."

He did打 say any 111〇化 but we've always bee打 unusually communicative i打 a reserved 

way, and I undersl:ood 化at he meant a greai: deal more 化an t:hat. In consequence rm 

inclined to reserve all judgme打ts, a habit that has opened up ma打y curious 打atures to 

me and also made me 也e victim of not a few vetera打 boires. The ab打ormal mind is 

quick to detect a打d attach itself to this quality when it appears i打 a 打ornial person, and 

so it came abouUhat in college I was unjustly accu化d of being a politician， because I 

was privy to the seciret griefs of wild, unknown men. Most of 1:he con打de打ces weire 

unsought—frequently I have feigned sleep，preoccupation， or a hostile levity whe打 I 

realized by some unmistakable sign that an intimate revelation was quivering on the 

horizon—for 化e intimate revelations of youn呂 men or at least 化e 化rms in which 比ey 

express 化em a化 usually plagiaristic and marred by obvious suppr*essions. Reserving 

judgme打ts is a matter of i打finite hope. I am still a little afraid of missing somethi打g if 

I forget that， as my father s打obbishly suggested, a打d I s打obbishly repeat, a se打se of 

化e fundamental decencies is parcelled out unequally at birth.
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And, after boasting 化is way of my 化lerance, I come 化 出 e admis弓ion 化at it has a 

limit. Conduct may be founded on the hard rock or the wet marshes but after a certain 

point I don't care what it's founded on.


